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Late Miocene reactivation of-Ancestral Rocky Mountain
structures in the Texas Panhandle: A response

to Basin and Range extension
3.

Roy T. Budnik*
Bureau of Economic Geology. University of Texas

University Station Box X, Austin, Texas 78713

ABSTRACT
Structural and stratigraphic evidence from

the Ogallala Formation (Neogene) documents
late Miocene tectonic activity within the
Great Plalns� Field and mibsurface studies hi
the Texas Panhandle Indicate that parts .f the
A�dulo uplift, a major element of the Penn-

__ sylvanian Ancestral Rocky Mountains, were
elevated as much as 150 m during Initial dep-
osition of the Ogallala Formation. Beactiva-

I. lion of these basement structures occurred In
response to Basin and Range extension and
opening of the Rio Grande rift hi central New
Mexico and Colorado.

INTRODUCTION
Investigations in the Texas Panhandle docu-

ment late Tertiary tectonism within the Great
Plains, more than 300 km beyond the known
limits of contemporary Basin and Range faulting
in central New Mexico. Evidence of tectonic
activity within the panhandle comes primarily
from the Ogallala Formation, a vast alluvial
apron that was shed eastward from mountains
bordering the Rio Grande rift in central New
Mexico and. Colorado during Neogene time
(Fig� 1). Previous work in the panhandle sug-
gested that distribution of the Ogaflala was con-
trolled primarily by preexisting topography and
by subsidence related to the dissolution of under-

:::v: � 2 lying evaporites (Seni, £980-, Gustavson and
- Budnlk, 1985). However, recent neotectonic

studies, part of a larger program examining the

22 2: * . 22 :1 it ::: kasihihty of siting a high-level nuclear waste
repository in the Texas Panhandle, has shown

222 222 322. thatatleastlocallytectonicprocessesalsoaf-
fected the distribution and structural attitude of
the Ogallala Formation. This paper reports on
research conducted along the Amarillo uplift in
the central panhandle about 75 km northeast of
fhenw,,�,Af�iw�tnvvtp

.4
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FIgure 1. BasIn and Range province of western United Stat.. (lop) and distribution of
Neogene sediments hi southern Rocky Mountains and western Great Plains (bottom). 'Present addrem RRl, Box 440.�Aincnia, New
Heavy fines In bottom figure are pm-Cenozoic faults. York 12501.
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I STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF THE
AMARILLO UPL1F�

The Amarillo uplift is a narrow basement pos-
itive element that is part of a complex zone of
horsis and grabens extending west-northwest-
ward won the Texas Panhandle (Fig. 2). The
Amarillo uplift and colinear Wichita uplift to
the southeast in Oklahoma form the southern
margin of the Anadarko basin and are pert of
the Pennsylvanian Ancestral Rocky Mountain
erogenic belt that extends from Oklahoma to
Utah (ver Wiebe, 1930). Left-lateral motion of
as much as 120 km during the Pennsylvanian is
indicated by the offset of lower Paleozoic strata
seross the uplift (Budnlh, 1986).

Several thousand metres of structural relief
developed between the Amariflo uplift and ad-
jacent basins to the northeast (Anadarko) and
southwest (Whittenburg trough; Fig. 2) during
the Pennsylvanian and Early Permian� Reactiva-
tion of Pennsylvanian structures since the Pa-
leozoic is indicated by faulting of the Triassic
Dockum Group against Permian strata won
the Potter County fault, which separates the
Wbittenburg trough from the Amarillo uplift. In
addition, middle and Upper Permian and Tries-
sic strata have been folded over en echelon
basement horats (for example, the Exell and
John Ray domes; Fig. 2) along the upthrown
side of the fault. The Ogaflala Formation also
has been folded this suggests that at least some
of the deformation occurred in the Cenozoic.

LATE TERTIARY SYNTECTONIC
DEPOSITION IN THE TEXAS
PANHANDLE

Along the Amarillo uplift, basal Ogaflala
sands and gravels (called the Potter Formation;
Patton, 923) include well-rounded siliceous
clasts as large as 30 omin diameter transported
from mountains along the eastern margin of the
Rio Grande rift (Schultz, 1977). as well as
blocks of dolomite and red mudstoce up to
45 cm in diameter derived from underlying
Permian strata. The Potter Formation is more
than 100 m thick within the Whittenburg
trough, but thins abruptly onto the Amarillo up.
lift woes the Potter County fault (Fig. 3). The
unit is conformably overlain within the trough
by finely laminated calcareous slltstone and
mudstone (Coetas Formation; Patton, 1923).
Undifferentiated upper Ogallala sand, silt, and
caliche blanket the entire area, including the
folds a4jacent to the Potter County fault.

Vertebrate fossil data from the Texas Pan-
handle indicate onset of deposition of the Ogal-
lala Formation during the Clarendonian (late
Miocene), about 10 Ma (Schultz, 1977;
Winkler, 1985). The Potter Formation appar-
ently has no indigenous fauna preserved, but
worn Gryphaea (Early Cretaceous) fragments
are common in it and other basal Ogallala (Qar-
endonian) deposits throughout the southern

High Plains (SchulZ 1977). The overlying Co-
etas Formation contains a Clarendonian verte-
brate fauna (Schultz, 1977). Paleoctologic and
isotopic data indicate that Ogallala deposition
ended during the Hemphillian Stage (late Ml-
ocene/early Pliocene) 4 to S Ma (Izett, 1975).
The upper part of the OgalIala Formation is

undated in the vicinity of the uplift, but it is
lithologicafly similar to and in the same strati-
graphic position as the Dridwell Formation
(Evans, 1949) to the south, which is Hemphill-
un in age (Winkler, 1985). Isotopic ages rang-
ing from 4.5 to 6.6 Ma were obtained from ash
beds near the top ofthe Ogallala Formation in
Hemphill County, just north of the uplift (Izett,
1975). The Ogallala is locally overlain by BIan-

can (Pliocene) lacustrine deposits (Schultz,
1977) to the south of the uplift.

LATE TERTIARY DEFORMATION
IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE

Structures along the Amarillo uplift appear to
have been unaffected by the Laramide orogeny
to the west, as indicated by parallelism of bed-
ding in the lower part of the Ogallala Formation
and underlying units. However, Permian, Tries-
sic, and lower Ogallala strata dip as much as 1?
off the southwest flank of the John Ray dome,
documenting reactivation of the older structures
after initiation of Ogallala deposition. An angu-
hr unconformity lies between the Tertiary and
older units higher on the dome, and the Ogallala

4 �n .I5� FCIUII. boll wa downllwown sade
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FIgure 2. Structure contour map on top of basement (lop) and cross section of Amarillo uplift
(bottom). BrO -Bravo dome; BuD - Bush dome; CB - Carson basin; JRO -John Ray dome; LFB

Lefora basin; WDG - White Deer graben; WT - Whlttenburg trough; XLD - Exell dome. Uplift of
Exell dome occurred prior to deposition of upper part of Ogallala Formation. Evidence to east
(see Fig. 3) suggests that deformation took place during deposition @1 lower Ogallala units
(Potter and Coetas Formations). which are not present along this En. of section.
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fl�s suc�usszvdy on the Dockum Group, or
7erniian Strata, and Emily cc eroded Permiar

� mcntheapexeicrure(Fig.3).k
� 8ddition, the Ogaflala appears to lap onto thr
* dome so that the Potter Formation rests on thr

Dockum Group within the Whitzenburg trough
whereas the upper unit of the Ogalala rests di
reedy on Perniian strata on the apex of the Johr
Ray dom (Fig. 3). Dips decrease upward

-- widnthesectioaandtheupperpartoftlu
Ogailala is merely gently draped over the domt
(Fig 3). Abrupt thinning won basement fault�
and incorporation of large Permian dolomits

_ and mudstone fragments within the Potter For
marion suggest growth of faults and unroofing ci
the folds during deposition.

LATE TERTIARY DEFORMATION
IN THE SOUTHERN
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Deposition and deformation of the OgalIalt
Formation along the Amarillo uplift coincidel
with Basin and Range extension and opening ci
the R o Grande r in central New Mexico an�

- Colorado (Schulz 1977; Chapin, 1979; Car.
deli, 1982; Baldridge eta!, 1984). Thee phase
of deformation have been recognized along tla
sift (Chapin and Seager, 1975; Golombek eta!.
I983� (1) formation of broad basins from abou
30 Ma until 10 or 12 Ma under west�
southwest-east-northeast extension (Zoback e
aL, 1981; Morgan and Goiombek� 1984)
(2) acceleration of rifting and development ci
narrow fault-bounded basins and marginal up
lifts beginning about 10 to 12 Mn� coincideni
with £ change to west-northwest-oriented a
tension (Zoback at a!, 1981); and (3) reducec
fault activity and development of throughgoin�
ax al drainage from about 4 to S Ma to th�
present

I%.% /Extension across the Rio Grande rift wasac-
commodated in part by reactivation of preexist-
ing fault zones (Eaton, 1979; Tweto, 1979;
Cordefi, 1982; Baldridge et a!, 1984). Faults
associated with the north-northwest-trending

* Use-Gore fault system (Tweto, 1980) influenced
* the location of small, discontinuous rift basins in

central and northern Colorado (Fig. 1; Taylor,
1 1975; Chapin, 1979; Tweto, 1979). The ru�

and other north- to northeast-trending faults in
northern and central New Mexico border rela-
tively wider, deeper, and more continuous axial
basins (Miller et a!, 1963; Chapin and Seager,

* 1975; Kefley, 1979; Tweto, 1979; Cordell,
t 1982). Basins along the entire rift were filled

with fluvial, colian, and lacustrine material (the
Santa Fe Group and related units) derived from
bordering uplifts primarily during the late Mio-
cene to early Pliocene (Clarendonian and Hem-
phillian stages; Galusba and Buck, 1971; Ted-
ford, 1981). The decrease in fault activity at

I about4o5Maasindicatedbythepresenceof
t relatively undeformed basalt flows and Blancan
I (Pliocene) ancestral Rio Grande fluvial deposits
* that unconformably overlie faulted, strongly

tilted, and eroded strata of the Santa Fe Group
(Chapin and Seager, 1975; Seager at a!, 1984).

MODEL OF LATE TERTIARY
* DEFORMATION

Coincidence in timing of late Tertiary defor-
mation in the southern Rocky Mountains and
the southern Great Plains suggests a tectonic

* connection between the two areas. This is con-
sistent with an older, througbgoing zone of

* weakness between Colorado and Texas that was

proposed many years ago (ver Webe, 1930)
and termed variously the Wichita lineansent
(Sales, 1968), the Wichita megashear (Walper,
1970; Budnlk, 1986). the Olympic-Wichita Un-
Lament (Baars�, 1976), and the Oklahoma-New
Mexico-Colorado-Utah tectonic zone ([arson
at aL, 1985). The use-Gore and Apishapa fault
systems and Amarillo and Wichita uplifts, ele-
ments of the Ancestral Rocky Mountains, con-
stitute the central and eastern parts of the
megashear (Budnlk, 1986). Evidence oflateTer-
tiary tectonic activity along the Amarillo uplift
and Use-Gore fault system suggests that the
Wichita megashear was reactivated during the
Cenozoic

The presence of this preexisting zone of
weakness appears to have influenced the pattern
of Basin and Range extension in the southern
Rocky Mountains. The Rio Grande rift is a rela-
tively wide and continuous feature in New Mex-
ico, but it becomes narrower and less continuous
at its intersection with the megashear to the
north. This northward narrowing has been at-
tributed to dockwise rotation of the Colorado
Plateau about an Euler pole in central or north-
ern Colorado (CordeD, 1982). However, the
discovery of contemporaneous faulting in the
Texas Panhandle necessitates a modification of
this model to account for deformation to the east
of the rift. The model herein proposed indudes
both clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau
with respect to the midcontinent, with possible
right slip on the llse.Gore fault system, and also
counterclockwise rotation of eastern New Mex-
ico and Texas, with possible left slip cc the Pot-
ter County fault (Fig. 4). Late Tertiary wrench

S N
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Figure 3. DIagrammatic cross section from Whittenburg trough to John
Ray dome, Texas Panhandle. Neogene Ogallala Formation consists of
three units: Tou -undifferentiated upper unit; Too- Coetas Formation;
Top - Potter Formation. Tid - Dockum Group; P - Permian strata.
Dashed Unes wIthIn Tou and Top schematically Indicat, beddIng. No
vertical scale.

GA 6067

Figure 4. Neogene tectonic setting of southern Rocky Mountains and
Great Plains. Large arrows indicate direction of extensIon 10 Ma to
present. Small arrows indicate proposed direction of movement on
laulls. WIchita megashear brined boundary between stable mldcontl-
nent and region Influenced by Basin and Range extension.
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faulting has sotbeen reported from Colorado,

the mall, discontinuous rift basins in
this area are reminiscent of pull-apart grabens
found elsewhere along strike-slip fault zones
(Reading 1930). Likewise, no evidence o(Mio-
cene wrench faulting has been discovered hi the
Texas Panhandle, but the reactivation at en
echelon basement horsta along the Potter
County fault is at least consistent with such an
hiterpretation. Thus, the eastern segment of the
megashear may have, in essence, formed an in-
tramtonic transform fault�, separating the area
undergoing Basin and Range extension on the
south from the stable midcontinent to the north
(Fig. 4).

IMPLICATIONS
The Wichita megashear is a long-lived fea-

ture, the documented teconic activity occurring
in the Cambrian (larson at ii., 1935), Pennsyl-
vanian (Budnlk, 1986), and late Tertiary (this
paper). Although recent activity has been recog-
nized along faults associated with the megashear
in southwestern Oklahoma (the Meers fault;
Donovan at at, 1983), the Texas Panhandle
(Budnik and Davis, 1985), and Colorado (Kirk.
ham and Rodgers, 1981), the potential for
further activity in the region has nor been fully
tvaluated. Major zones of crustal weakness may
have a significant impact on the tectonic stability
of an otherwise relatively stable region. These
zones must be examined particularly closely
when assessing the neocectonios of a region for
the purposes of siting a sensitive facility such as a
nuclear-waste repository.
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